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ABSTRACT 

The Amazon River Basin is the largest river basin in the world (6,300,000 km2) and 

serves as a home to approximately 26 million people across the South American continent. 

Renowned for its biodiversity, the Amazon River Basin is home almost 50,000 vascular plant 

species, 2,000 species of freshwater fishes, and was once one of the Earth’s largest carbon sinks. 

Despite its anthropogenic and ecological importance, the Amazon experiences thousands of 

kilometers of deforestation annually with recent rates increasing to levels unseen since the late 

2000s. These increased rates of deforestation within the basin have led to changes in sediment 

concentration within its river systems, affecting both the ecological balance and freshwater 

availability within the system. Furthermore, sediment plays an important role in river channel 

morphology and landscape development, effectively influencing the future topography of the 

basin. Therefore, it is important to closely examine the relationship between deforestation and 

suspended sediment in order to characterize the extent of influence anthropogenic activities, such 

as deforestation, have on rivers.

 In this study, I analyze the impact of deforestation from 2001 to 2020 on suspended 

sediment throughout the Amazon River Basin. These impacts are studied by quantifying the 

spatiotemporal relationships between observed suspended sediment and changes in land cover 

over time. In the southeast region of the Amazon, where deforestation rates are high, I observed 

strong correlations between deforestation and total suspended solids concentration. Basin wide, I 

determined that 26% of the temporal variability in sediment is attributed to deforestation. Sub-

basins subject to large amounts of deforestation during the study period were shown to have 
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sediment spatial dynamics more heavily influenced by deforestation than their more pristine 

counterparts. Further, at local scales, large amounts of deforestation were observed to be 

associated with increases in total suspended solids. The results of these analyses reveal that large 

scale deforestation of the Amazon during the 2001-2020 period may have led to significant 

changes in sediment dynamics predominantly in the eastern portion of the basin. These findings 

suggest severe implications for future sediment dynamics across the Amazon if deforestation is 

to further expand into the basin. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Amazon River Basin is the largest river system in the world, accounting for roughly 

one-fifth of global freshwater discharge (Callède et al., 2010) and supplying 40% of the Atlantic 

Ocean’s sediment flux (Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011). Though the Amazon River Basin is 

most often recognized for its rich biological diversity, it also performs a suite of ecosystem 

functions such as local climate modulation and carbon sequestration (Foley et al., 2007). Despite 

its ecological importance, the Amazon experiences thousands of kilometers of deforestation 

annually with 2020 rates increasing to levels unseen since 2008 (Silva et al., 2021; Instituto 

Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais, 2020)

Between tropical, subtropical, temperate, and boreal climate domains, the tropics 

experience the largest total forest losses and gains as well as the greatest loss to gain ratio 

(Hansen et al., 2013). From 1975 to 2018, the Amazon experienced an accelerated rate of 

deforestation with roughly 20% (788,353 km2) of the Amazon deforested during this 43-year 

span (da Cruz et al., 2020). Mato Grosso, a state located in western Brazil, is known as Brazil’s 

agribusiness powerhouse with a count of 30.2 million head of cattle in 2017 (Vale et al., 2019). 

In the year 2000, the total amount of deforested land in Mato Grosso comprised of 18.8% of the 

total area, however in 2015 this percentage increased to 37.1% (Grecchi et al., 2017). In central 

Brazil, the savannah environment locally known as Cerrado has more than 50% of the original 2 

million km2 of land converted and fragmented through deforestation and expansion of the 

agricultural industry (Coe et al., 2011). With increasing global demands for soy and beef, and the 
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expansion of sugarcane and palm oil production in the Amazon, deforestation is only predicted 

to increase.   

The effects of deforestation extend far beyond the immediate impacts on the 

environment, carrying long term, severe implications for local and global climate change 

(Longobardi et al., 2016), hydrologic cycling (Vergopolan and Fisher, 2016), and the welfare of 

indigenous peoples (Laudares and Gagliardi, 2020; Ellwanger et al., 2020). The conversion of 

forest to pasture may unintendingly cause forest loss in other regions through a process called 

indirect land use change (ILUC). Previously, ILUC was only a hypothesized phenomenon, 

difficult to measure due to the complexity of establishing a relationship between distal land cover 

drivers and impacted sites however, Arima et al. (2011) observed that from 2001-2008, a 10% 

reduction of soy in previously deforested areas would have prevented as much as 40 % of new 

deforestation in heavily forested Brazilian counties; broadly, as much as 32% of the Brazilian 

Amazon’s deforestation is indirectly attributable to soybean production (Richards et al., 2014).  

Deforestation alters the geomorphological, biochemical, and hydrological states of 

streams by decreasing land surface evapotranspiration and increasing surface runoff and river 

discharge, erosion rates (Horton et al., 2017), and sediment fluxes from land surfaces (Coe et al., 

2011). A 2003 study conducted within the Tocantins sub-basin (of the Amazon), noted a 24% 

increase in mean annual discharge and a 28% increase in high-flow season discharge not 

attributed to changes in precipitation, but rather by changes in land cover (Costa et al., 2003). A 

2009 model simulation study using the same watershed determined that the increase in discharge 

could not be solely attributed to climate variation (Coe et al., 2009) but rather, two-thirds of the 

observed 25% increase in discharge was attributed to deforestation that occurred during that 

period (Coe et al., 2011).   
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Deforestation’s effects on suspended sediment can be measured years after forest 

removal has occurred. A deforestation-sediment study conducted on the Noto Peninsula of Japan 

concluded that 15 years after a deforestation event, the sedimentation rate remained high due to 

an increase in the erosion rate of soil and organic matter (Ochiai et al., 2015). Additionally, 35 

years after the deforestation event, there remained a change in the transport of organic matter. 

These effects on sediment and organic matter levels can be attributed to a combination of bare 

soil exposure, forest management activities to remove understory vegetation, and heavy rainfall 

(Ochiai et al., 2015).  

Although sedimentation is a natural part of river systems, changes in the quantity and 

quality of sediment can have major effects on ecosystems and communities (Wohl et al., 2015) 

and basin topology (Ahmed et al., 2019). Sediment increases have been shown to affect fish 

migration patterns, clog fish gills, destabilize mangroves, and reduce irrigation reservoir capacity 

(Kjelland et al., 2015; Ellison, 1999). Additionally, communities in and around deforested areas 

experience an increased flood hazard risk, a reduced infrastructure lifespan, and a decreased 

level of water quality (Vercruysse et al., 2017). The extent of the relationship between 

deforestation and sedimentation must be investigated on a large-scale to plan for future changes 

in land cover and offset the current effects of deforestation on the environment and 

communities.  
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Research Gaps   

 

Previous studies have observed significant increases in sediment load and concentration 

attributed to deforestation. However, these studies have been limited in scale, focusing on 

smaller basins or study areas (Bringhurst and Jordan, 2015; Latrubesse et al., 2009; Ochiai et al., 

2015; Maina et al., 2013; Maeda et al., 2008). Further, these studies do not focus on the 

quantification of deforestation, rather they tend to discuss deforestation in a broad sense or 

explore general trends following deforestation and sedimentation rates. A quantitative analysis 

between deforestation and sediment has yet to be conducted on a large basin such as the 

Amazon.  

Studies conducted within the sub basins of the Amazon have observed significant 

increases in sediment due to deforestation. Within the Suiá-Miçu River Basin (located in the 

northeast region of Mato Grosso) deforestation was observed to increase annual average 

sediment yields by 7 ton/ha (Maeda et al., 2008). This was assessed by examining land cover 

changes during three periods in time (1973, 1984, and 2005) and using the Universal Soil Loss 

Equation (USLE) to identify changes in sediment yield. Although this study concluded that 

deforestation had resulted in significant increases in the sediment load, examining shifts between 

only three points in time introduces some uncertainty in deforestation-sediment dynamics 

between these years. That study is further limited by its use of only modeled sediment data. The 

USLE calculates soil loss using relatively simple inputs such as: annual average soil loss, rainfall 

erosivity factor, soil erodibility, topographical factor, vegetation cover, and erosion control 

practices. These data inputs offer a high degree of flexibility, making it one of the most widely 

used soil loss equations (Alewell et al., 2019). Despite its relative simplicity, however, it has no 

input factor for soil deposition (sedimentation) making it somewhat of an unrealistic model. 
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Further, more than three quarters of all studies (conducted between 1977 and 2017) utilizing the 

USLE are focused on North America, Europe, or Asia; only eight percent of all studies during 

this period had been conducted in South America (Alewell et al., 2019). As the usability of the 

USLE is not well documented in the tropics, it may be inappropriate to apply these types of 

equations to complex tropical regions like the Amazon. 

In the Magdalena River Basin (outside of the Amazon River Basin), deforestation in the 

Columbian Andes was also observed to increase the basin’s sediment load (Restrepo et al., 

2015). They estimated that 9% percent of the sediment load in the Magdalena River Basin was 

due to deforestation (Restrepo et al., 2015). In this study, the total area of deforestation was 

assessed for each of the Magdalena’s sub-basins during the 1980-2010 period; this data was used 

to modify the anthropogenic induced erosion factor (𝐸ℎ) of the BQART sediment modeling 

equation. By altering the 𝐸ℎ factor, Restrepo et al (2015) observed a 11% increase in model 

accuracy. Though this method allows for comparison of sediment load with and without 

anthropogenic input, it does not consider the likelihood of deforestation derived sediment 

entering streams and rivers. Rather, it assumes that all deforestation has some effect on the 

sediment load regardless of its proximity to rivers and streams. 

The number of readily available observational datasets within the Amazon has increased 

significantly in recent years (Crochemore et al., 2019) however, it is likely that deforestation-

sediment studies within the Amazon River Basin remain limited due to a lack of high-quality 

datasets, especially for sediment. For example, Brazil’s national hydrologic dataset, ANA 

Hidroweb (Water Resources National Agency (ANA)), contains data on hundreds of river 

gauging stations. These stations collect discharge and sediment concentration data throughout the 

country however, much of the data collected is incomplete or contains duplicate entries. Further, 
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data collection is inconsistent with many stations having only one recorded observation for an 

entire year or at seemingly random points in time throughout the year. Examining sediment data 

availability for stations within the Brazilian Amazon starting at 2001, I observe that more than 

half of the stations lack data prior to 2007 (Fig. 1). Only a handful of stations in this area contain 

observations for each year from 2001-2015 (though this does not mean that observations for 

these stations are consistently recorded). 

 

Figure 1. Sediment data availability for stations within the Brazilian Amazon River Basin 

starting at 2001. Green points indicate the start of data collection. Red points indicate the end of 

data collection. 

 

Other datasets, such as SO-HYBAM (Institut national des sciences de l’Univers, 2021) 

contain consistent, long-term observations and is updated frequently, however this dataset 

contains only fourteen stations spread throughout the Amazon River Basin forcibly limiting the 

scale of studies to smaller catchments. Depending on their research goals, many studies in the 
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Amazon instead, use sediment modeling equations in place of in-situ data (Maeda et al., 2008, 

Restrepo et al., 2015). As the Amazon River Basin falls within the boundaries of eight different 

countries, it is difficult to compile the various national datasets available for a basin wide 

analysis due to variations in data collection methods and the temporal availability of data.  

Despite improvements to hydrologic models in recent years, using traditionally modeled 

data introduces some sources of error due to uncertainties in parameters, model structure, 

calibration, and input data (Moges et al., 2020). To overcome these uncertainties, sediment data 

in this study was derived from a novel remote sensing observation. Though predictive 

uncertainties do still exist within remote sensing datasets, the data was shown to provide accurate 

sediment concentration data. 

 

Goals and Objectives 

 

The goal of this study is to analyze the impact of deforestation from 2001 to 2020 on 

suspended sediment throughout the Amazon River Basin. These effects are studied by 

quantifying the spatiotemporal relationships between observed suspended sediment and 

deforestation using spatially and temporally explicit, basin-wide, remote sensing products. 

 

Objectives 

 

1. Investigate temporal trends and variability in sediment within the Amazon River Basin’s 

major tributary, minor tributary, and sub basins. 

2. Analyze the spatial and temporal dynamics and influence of deforestation on suspended 

sediment within the Amazon River Basin’s major tributary, minor tributary, and sub 

basins. 

3. Identify regions within the Amazon where deforestation has produced the greatest impact 

on sediment dynamics. 
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Hypotheses 

 

H1: Deforestation will lead to significant increases in suspended sediment load in 

deforestation hot spots. 

In a number of small-scale studies, deforestation has been shown to increase suspended sediment 

in fluvial systems (Restrepo et al., 2015; Ochiai et al., 2015; Latrubesse et al., 2009; Bringhurst 

and Jordan, 2015, Xing et al., 2014, Kettner et al., 2007).  I hypothesize that streams closer to 

deforestation hotspots will experience an increase in suspended sediment loads compared to 

more pristine locations. 

 

H2: Significant amounts of deforestation are required to produce a discernable effect on 

suspended sediment. 

For deforestation to produce a discernable effect on sediment, the influence of deforestation must 

be greater than that of other environmental drivers. Within large basins, small parcels of 

deforestation are not expected to produce significant effects on sediment. 

 

H3: Stronger relationships between deforestation and sediment will be observed in smaller 

Amazonian basins. 

Globally, sediment is observed to be more responsive to land use changes in smaller basins 

compared to larger basins (Dearing and Jones, 2003). Due to their lower buffering capacity, 

smaller basins are expected to have a higher sediment delivery ratio1 (Walling, 1983; Walling 

1999), therefore I expect to observe the presence of stronger deforestation-TSS relationships 

within smaller basins. 

 

 

 
1 Ratio of sediment yield to gross erosion 
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Study Area 

 

Since the late 1960s, the Amazon River Basin has experienced significant amounts of 

forest loss with nearly 1/5 of its original forest (1,000,000 km2) deforested (Nobre et al., 2016). 

Anthropogenetic activities such as cattle ranching, soybean cultivation, and river damming cause 

significant changes within the forest leading to serious forest degradation and rising global CO2 

emissions (Exbrayat et al., 2017). As the tropics continue to be the most heavily deforested 

biome on the planet, I examine the relationship between deforestation and sediment within the 

Amazon River Basin (Fig. 2).  

 

Figure 2. The Amazon River Basin with major streams and rivers. Line width symbolize the 

river size using the layer’s river width attribute. 
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Despite its incredible size (6,300,000 km2), the Amazon River Basin has a relatively 

homogenous climate due to its large tropical rainforest and its location situated along the equator 

between 10°N and 20° S (Fig. 2). The basin is characterized as a tropical rainforest (Af by the 

Köppen-Geiger system) with average temperatures ranging between 24-26 °C throughout the 

year (Barthem et al., 2005). Typical of the Af climate type, the Amazon experiences large 

amounts precipitation annually. However, the spatial distribution of its receiving precipitation 

varies largely (1,000-3,600 mm) with annual rainfall exceeding 8,000 mm in the Andean coast 

and ranging from 1,500 to 1,700 mm in the drier regions of Roraima (BR) through the Middle 

Amazon to the state of Goiás (BR) (Barthem et al., 2005). 

Humid tropical forests are the largest biome in the Amazon River Basin encompassing 

almost 80% of the region. Other biomes, such as dry forests/savannas, cloud forests, várzea 

forests, and puna grasslands are also present within the basin although these biomes constitute a 

far smaller percentage of area than the rainforest (Barthem et al., 2005). Despite being the most 

dominant biome in the Amazon, 40% of the Amazon’s tropical forests are at risk of conversion 

to a savanna state due to a combination of deforestation (causing a negative rain-forest feedback 

loop) and climate change (Staal et al., 2020).  

 Topographic characteristics, such as hillslope steepness, can significantly influence soil 

erosion rates (Zhang et al., 2015), however most of the Amazon appears uninfluenced by steep 

slopes (Fig. 3A). The Andean region of the Amazon River Basin is subject to natural erosive 

process, producing approximately 93% of the Amazon’s sediments (Naziano and Guyot, 2009). 

Much of this region is influenced by slopes greater than 30 degrees (Fig. 3A). Apart from this 

region however, the Amazon is a fairly flat river basin (Fig. 3A, 3B) with a basin wide median 

slope of 2.78 degrees and an average slope of 5.32 degrees (Fig. 3B).  
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Figure 3. Slope (A.) and distribution (B.) of slopes (in degrees) in the Amazon River Basin. The 

average basin wide slope is 5.32 degrees with a standard deviation of 7.15 degrees and a median 

slope of 2.78 degrees.  
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Throughout the Amazon, over a hundred hydroelectric dams exist along rivers and 

streams (Latrubesse et al., 2017). Examining the annual trapping efficiency of four Amazonian 

dams however, I observe that these dams are somewhat inefficient at trapping sediment (Table 

1). Although this sample is limited, most dams in the Amazon are very small (most with an 

installed capacity of less than 1000 MW; Fig. 4) and therefore are expected to have a low 

trapping efficiency. Potentially, mega dams and dams with high trapping efficiencies may affect 

results by reducing transport of deforestation sourced sediment. Latrubesse et al. (2017) 

identified the planned installation of 288 dams within the Amazon River Basin; of these planned 

dams, 48% were considered to be small (0-30 MW), 45% to be large (30-1,000 MW), and 7% to 

be “mega-dams” (>1000 MW). At the time of the study, three of the ten largest mega dams were 

at or near completion. Two of these mega dams, the Santo Antônio and Jirau, were observed to 

reduce the mean surface suspended sediment concentration of the Madeira River by 

approximately 20% (Latrubesse et al., 2017). With the completion of the remaining mega dams, 

it can be expected that deforestation-sediment dynamics will be more difficult to assess due to 

upstream reservoir trapping. 

 

Table 1. Selected Dams and Estimated Trapping Efficiency 

Dam Name Size Reservoir Capacity 

(MCM) 

Installed Capacity 

(MW) 

Calculated Trapping 

Efficiency (%) 

Primavera Small 8,400 18.2 14.64 

Teles Pires Large 897,220 53 15.94 

Balbina Large 9,755,000 250 22.06 

Jirau Mega 2,746,700 3,750 19.87 
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Figure 4. Locations and capacity of planned and installed dams within the Amazon River Basin; 

adapted from Von Randow et al. (2014)2.  

 

More than half (54%) of the Amazon River Basin falls within Brazil, therefore 

conservation and protection policies enforced within Brazil’s Legal Amazon have significant 

implications for forest management goals basin wide. Launched in 2004, the Action Plan for the 

Prevention and Control of Deforestation in the Legal Amazon (PPCDAm) is Brazil’s main 

governance plan to reduce deforestation rates continuously while allowing for sustainable 

development. PPCDAm was widely successful during the first two phases of the plan (2004-

2008 and 2009-2011), reducing deforestation rates by 84% from 2004 to 2012 (Silva Junior et 

al., 2021). PPCDAm III (2012-2015), also had positive results, leading to the creation of 50 

 
2 Note a typo in the legend under the installed capacity. Range for tier four says “500-5000 MW”, should say “2500-

5000 MW” 
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million acres of conservation units and of the Amazon Protected Areas Program (Pereira, n.d). 

Despite the success of these phases, beginning in 2012, deforestation rates began to climb yet 

again.  

In 2012, the Native Vegetation Protection Law (Law no. 12.651, 2012) replaced Brazil’s 

1965 Forest Code (Law no. 4.771, 1965) allowing for greater leniency in terms of environmental 

regulation (Brancalion et al., 2016). Previously, the 1965 Forest Code required landowners in the 

Amazon to maintain 35-80% of their property under native vegetation. The 2012 law, which was 

heavily supported by Brazil’s agribusiness lobby, bancada ruralista, (Hurwitz, 2012) allowed for 

the removal of protection for certain environmentally fragile areas, the forgiveness of fines for 

violations under the previous code, and the allowance for continuous farming in protected areas 

(Brancalion et al., 2016). These environmental setbacks allowed for further degradation of 

deforested land and encouraged the continuance of illegal logging. 

From 2004 to 2011, one of the most efficient courses of action to reduce deforestation 

was “monitoring and control”. The DETER and PRODES satellite forest monitoring systems 

allowed for deforestation to be monitored at both daily (DETER) and annual (PRODES) time 

scales. Despite these advancements, over time illegal loggers developed methods of deforesting 

areas while remaining undetected by satellites. These methods include removing only the 

understory of the forest, leaving the tallest trees, deforesting in smaller parcels (DETER can only 

detect parcels greater than 25 ha; PRODES greater than 6.25 ha), and deforesting during the 

rainy season when cloud cover obstructs the satellite’s view (Pereira, n.d.).  
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Origins of Amazonian Deforestation  

 

Large-scale deforestation in the Brazilian Legal Amazon began in the mid 1960s with the 

construction of the Brazilian Belém–Brasilía (BR-010) highway in 1958. Stretching from the city 

of Belém, Para, through the Tocantins River Basin (adjacent to the Amazon River Basin), this 

highway segment would be the first of a series of road developments aimed at joining the 

western and northern states of Brazil with the remainder of the country (Moran, 1993). Within 

the first twenty years of the road’s completion, over 2 million people settled along the almost 

2,000 km road. Land alongside this road was quickly put to use through a number of low-quality 

cattle ranches (Moran, 1993); during this period, the cattle population in Brazil would grow from 

0 to 5 million head of cattle.  

In 1968, another major highway, the Cuiabá–Porto Velho (BR-364) highway, was 

constructed, expanding access to the southern portion of the Amazon linking the Brazilian states 

of Amazonas to Mato Grosso. The Belém–Brasilía and the Cuiabá–Porto Velho highways helped 

carve through the Legal Amazon in the 1950s and 1960s and would later be responsible for a 

focal region of Brazilian Amazonian deforestation- the “arc of deforestation” (Kirby et al., 

2006).  

The 1964 Brazilian coup d’état put into place a military dictatorship within the country. 

Fearing the largely unpopulated Amazonian region of the country would be subject to foreign 

invasion and domestic insurgency, the new military government offered tax incentives and 

subsidized credits to those who migrated into the Amazon and cleared the land (Wood and 

Schmink, 1933). Originally, land development near these roads was planned to be executed 

largely by individual farmers and their families. Fueled by the 1973 Oil Crisis however, efforts 

by the Brazilian military government to create planned settlements and communities along road 
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developments were halted due to rising transportation costs. Instead, the task of developing the 

newly accessible Amazon was assigned to large scale, private operators who were given 

significant tax incentives and loans to encourage development (Moran, 1993).  

Within the Brazilian Amazon, large-scale cattle ranching and agricultural operations 

constituted the largest percentage of deforestation; in fact, only 4% of total deforestation in the 

1970s had come from small-scale operations (Browder, 1988). Most of the deforestation 

observed in the southeast region of the Amazon River Basin (Fig. 5) can be tied to tax incentives 

and development plans encouraging land clearance by large-scale operators. Drivers of 

deforestation throughout the Amazon River Basin can vary based on local economics, 

governmental subsidies and incentives, and natural resource availability- in Guiana, goldmining 

is the dominant driver, in Columbia, illegal land-grabbing. Overall, however, in the Amazon 

River Basin, the key drivers of deforestation remain to be cattle ranching and soybean 

production. 

  

Figure 5. Forest loss within the Amazon River Basin (A.), and Percent Forest loss within 

Amazon Minor Tributary Basins (B.) between 2001-2020. Each category in (B) is broken into 

groups containing an equal number of basins. Forest loss data was acquired from the Global 

Forest Change Dataset (Hansen et al., 2013). 
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CHAPTER 2 

METHODS 

To analyze sediment dynamics, I use a remotely sensed total suspended solids (TSS) 

dataset and in-situ observations (for validation). Sediment data is averaged annually for each 

river reach within the Amazon River Basin. Spatial and temporal trends in deforestation are 

derived from an existing satellite-based, forest clearing detection dataset. Deforestation and 

sediment data are grouped by sub basins to allow for a clearer trend analysis. Significant trends 

in precipitation and sediment are identified with a Mann-Kendall test. Sub basins with significant 

trends in precipitation are removed from the analysis to isolate trends due to land use. 

Correlations between trends in sediment and deforestation are examined with the Pearson’s 

correlation test. These methods are illustrated in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6. Flowchart of the Methodology. 
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Remote Sensing of Sediment  

 

 TSS data was acquired using a sediment model developed for the Amazon River Basin by 

Dr. John Gardner at the University of Pittsburgh. Surface reflectance values were extracted from 

satellite imagery from Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper I, Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus 

(ETM+), and Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) using Google Earth Engine (GEE). The 

model was then calibrated using supervised machine learning techniques and roughly 1200 

sampling points from gauging stations (Water Resources National Agency) and grab samples 

(Institut national des sciences de l’Univers, 2021) located throughout the basin. Satellite imagery 

was captured mostly during the dry season (June-September) due to cloud coverage, coinciding 

with the same period deforestation data is collected. Though the number of training points is 

relatively small for a basin as large as the Amazon, overall, the model performs extremely well 

(Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) = 21 mg/L, Average Magnitude of Error (MAE) < 5 mg/L, 

Symmetric Mean Absolute Percentage Error (SMAPE) = 7%, Percent Bias (Pbias) = 0.01%) 

(Fig. 7A).  

The TSS remote sensing model outputs were aligned with river reaches based on the 

Surface Water Ocean Topography (SWOT) River Database (SWORD) centerlines (Altenau et 

al., 2021). SWORD (V.1) combines river centerline locations and include the following 

attributes: river width, water body type, and number of channels attributes derived from the 

Global River Widths from Landsat (GRWL) dataset (Allen & Pavelsky, 2018), elevation and 

flow accumulation at 3 arc-second resolutions from MERIT Hydro (Yamazaki et al., 2019), 

Pfafstetter basin codes from HydroBASINS (Lehner & Grill, 2013), and the Global Reservoir 

and Dam Database (GranD) (Lehner et al., 2011). Of the 17,182 river reaches in the Amazon, 

10,932 reaches had at least one year of TSS data during the twenty-year period (2001-2020). 
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Roughly 60% of reaches with TSS data had at least 80% of complete data (at least 18 years). 

Reaches ranged in length from 115 meters to 20 km, with 58% of reaches falling between 10 and 

15 km in length (Fig. 7B). 
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Figure 7. (A) Remote sensing derived (predicted) TSS (mg/L) vs. in situ TSS measurements 

(mg/L); Generated by Dr. John Gardner, University of Pittsburgh, and (B) Number of annually 

averaged TSS observations during the 2001-2020 period. 
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Deforestation Dynamics 

 

The Global Forest Change (GFC) dataset is a remotely sensed, forest loss detection 

dataset developed by Hansen et al. (2013) in GEE. Using growing season imagery collected from 

the Landsat satellite series, the GFC dataset identifies changes in forest cover from the year 2000 

to 2020 (v1.8) at a 30-meter resolution. Forest loss is defined as a stand-replacement disturbance, 

or a change from forest to non-forest (Hansen et al., 2013). In this context, the term “forest loss” 

does not equate loss caused exclusively by deforestation as forest loss induced by natural 

disasters such as tornadoes, wildfires, and hurricanes are also included. Though the purpose of 

this study is to investigate the effects of deforestation on suspended sediment load, the GFC 

dataset is used to identify areas affected non-natural forest loss (deforestation). In the Brazilian 

Amazon, eighty-five percent of forest loss during the 2001-2013 period occurred as a direct 

result of deforestation (Butler, 2021). Because most forest loss in the Amazon is not cause by 

natural events but rather by deforestation, I use this dataset to assess deforestation. Other datasets 

such as the Program to Calculate Deforestation in the Amazon (PRODES; National Institute for 

Space Research) and the Palsar Global Forest/Non- Forest Maps from ALOS PALSAR (Shimada 

et al., 2014) were considered; however, these datasets did not have the spatial coverage (National 

Institute for Space Research) or the temporal range (Shimada et al., 2014) desired for this 

analysis. The large spatial scale, temporal continuity, and high resolution of the GFC dataset 

remains unmatched to other forest clearing datasets available, making it the most suitable choice 

for this study. 

 To analyze the influence of deforestation on sediment dynamics, deforestation is 

quantified along stream networks using the ArcGIS Pro Flow Accumulation tool. Using the 

MERIT Hydro (Yamazaki et al., 2019) Flow Direction dataset as input into the tool, a raster is 
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generated containing a downstream-accumulated annual deforestation “signal” along rivers from 

a rasterized version of the GFC dataset. The accumulation is then normalized [0,1] by dividing it 

by a regular flow accumulation raster (depicting the total number of accumulated grid-cells). To 

align the output of the annual deforestation signal to the TSS data, a 500-meter buffer was 

created around each river delineated in the accumulation. This was done so that river centerlines 

would fall within the raster delineated rivers. Using the Zonal Statistics as Table tool (ArcGIS 

Pro 2.8.0), the values of the annual deforestation signal is extracted by reach identification 

numbers. These values were then joined to the SWORD centerlines.  

 Not all reaches within the basin, however, contain 20 complete years of TSS data. To 

correct for this, deforestation signals are temporally aligned to match the presence/absence of 

TSS data by removing deforestation data along reaches where no TSS data exists. 

 

Precipitation Trends 

 

 To account for potential changes in sediment unrelated to deforestation, precipitation 

trends during the 2001-2020 period are examined. Precipitation data was acquired from CHIRPS 

Daily: Climate Hazards Group InfraRed Precipitation with Station Data (Version 2.0 Final) and 

was processed in GEE using a statistical framework developed by Peter et al. (2021). To identify 

significant trends, Mann Kendall tests were performed on each minor tributary basin for each 

month in the 20-year period using the python statistical package pyMannKendall (Hussain et al., 

2019). River reaches within significantly trending basins are removed from the final analysis to 

isolate changes in TSS due to deforestation rather than precipitation. 
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Sub-basin Aggregation 

 TSS and deforestation signals for each reach are aggregated into sub-basins delineated by 

the Amazon GIS-Based River Basin Framework (Venticinque et al., 2016). The framework 

delineates basins and sub-basins on seven different spatial scales, with basins decreasing in size 

as the basin level increases. Reaches are aggregated by the catchments they fall within; we 

examine three basin levels outlined in Table 2 and shown in Figure 8. Performing a direct reach-

to-reach analysis introduces a significant amount of noise. As deforestation is predominantly 

concentrated in the eastern portion of the basin, the remaining central and western regions have 

comparatively small deforestation signals. Preliminary observations revealed that this 

phenomenon resulted in large amounts of clustering towards zero and negative correlations 

between deforestation and sediment. Aggregating the data through their respective basins is 

expected to reduce this noise, allowing a clearer analysis of co-variability in sediment and 

deforestation.  

Table 2. General description of catchments system for Amazon region. General descriptions 

adapted from Venticinque et al., (2016). 

General Description Basin 

Level 

N 

catchments 

Average Area 

(km2) 

Major tributary basins > 100,000 km2 BL3 39 178,847 

Minor tributary basins < 100,000 km2 & > 10,000 

km2  

BL4 173 35,372 

10,000 km2 < sub-basins > 5000 km2 BL5 911 1,589 
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Figure 8. Basin Aggregation Levels 3 (left), 4 (center), and 5 (right). 

 

Analysis of spatial and temporal trends in sediment  

 Sediment trends are analyzed throughout the basin by aggregating reaches through their 

respective minor tributary basins. Only reaches with at least 80% (18 out of 20 years) of 

complete annual TSS data are aggregated for the trend analysis to allow for a more statistically 

robust trend assessment. After the reaches are grouped by their respective minor tributary basins, 

TSS data within each basin is averaged together for each year during the 2001-2020 period. I 

then use a Mann Kendall test to identify significant TSS trends in each minor tributary basin with 

the python package, pyMannKendall (Hussain et al., 2019; Fig. 9) 

 
 

Figure 9. Sediment trend analysis methods 
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 The overall (basin-wide) relationship between deforestation and sediment is examined by 

calculating the basin wide average deforestation signal and TSS for each year. A Pearson 

correlation is used to determine the strength of the relationship. The significance of the 

correlation is assessed at the 95% confidence level (α = 0.05). 

 Deforestation-sediment temporal dynamics are also examined at the major tributary 

(BL3), minor tributary (BL4), and sub-basin (BL5) level. Reaches are grouped by their 

respective sub-basins (BL3, BL4, BL5); the average TSS and deforestation signal is then 

calculated for each basin aggregation unit, for each year. Using a Pearson’s correlation (α = 

0.05), I examine the strength of the relationship between deforestation and sediment over the 

2001-2020 period, within each major tributary, minor tributary, and sub-basin (Fig. 10). 

 
Figure 10. Methods for Temporal Analysis. This method is applied to each of the aggregation 

units (BL3, BL4, BL5). 
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To examine the spatial variability of deforestation-sediment dynamics, I compute the 

long-term average TSS and deforestation signal for each reach. Reaches are then grouped by 

their respective sub basins at the BL3, BL4, and BL5 level. A Pearson’s correlation analysis (α = 

0.05) is then performed within each sub-basin (with each reach equaling one data point) to assess 

the relationship (Fig. 11). 

 

Figure 11. Methods for Spatial Analysis. This method is applied to each of the aggregation units 

(BL3, BL4, BL5). 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS 

Trends in Precipitation 

 

 Previous studies on deforestation’s effects on precipitation have produced mixed results. 

On a small scale, deforestation has the potential to increase local precipitation (D’Almeida et al., 

2007; Satyamurty et al., 2009) due to enhanced local or mesoscale circulations. At a large scale 

however, the opposite effect takes place. One tropical simulation revealed that large scale 

deforestation in the Amazon results in an overall precipitation decrease of 138 mm/y (Bathiany 

et al., 2010); another described decreases of up to 266 mm/y (Sud et al., 1996). These decreases 

may be further exacerbated by rising CO2 levels in the atmosphere (Kooperman et al., 2018) 

creating feedback loops that may further alter basin climate. As the Amazon has been subject to 

large-scale deforestation since the 1960s, it is to be expected that decreasing precipitation trends 

would be observed in the eastern region of the basin, however much of the region had no 

significant trends.

 Of the 173 minor tributary basins analyzed, twelve basins had significant increasing 

precipitation trends between 2001 and 2020, while one had a decreasing trend; the remaining 160 

basins had no trend (Fig. 12). Only in the western region of the Amazon nearing the Andes are 

significant trends observed (Fig 12). Consistent with previous observations (Baker et al., 2021), 

these significant trends are generally positive. Although these trends cannot be solely attributed 

to deforestation and examining the effect of deforestation on precipitation patterns is beyond the 
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scope of this study, it is interesting to note this increase in the western region where deforestation 

is not so prolific (compared to the eastern region). To reduce the effects of precipitation on 

sediment trends and the deforestation-TSS analysis, reaches falling within trending sub basins 

are excluded in the following analyses results. 

 

Figure 12. Precipitation trends within during the 2001-2020 period within the Amazon River 

Basin’s Minor Tributary Basins. 

 

Trends in Sediment 

 Results of the TSS trend analysis are shown in Table 3. Reaches with at least 18 years of 

annual TSS data were aggregated into a total of 33 major tributary, 147 minor tributary, and 542 

sub-basins. Examining minor tributary basins, 28 basins, located primarily in the northern and 

eastern portions of the basin were identified as having a significant increasing trend in TSS (Fig 
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13). Five basins were identified as having a significant decreasing trend. The remaining 114 

basins did not have a significant trend in TSS.  

 Although it is expected that significant deforestation will result in an increase in TSS, no 

differences in percent forest loss are observed between basins with increasing, decreasing, and 

non-trending TSS at the major and minor tributary basin scales (tested using ANOVA; Table 4). 

At the finer, sub basin level, differences are noted between TSS trends and the percentage of 

each sub basin deforested. Sub basins with increasing TSS trends are observed to have a greater 

percentage of their basin deforested compared to basins with decreasing or no trend (Table 3). 

When comparing the slope of the trend with the percent of the area deforested, no significant 

correlation is observed, signifying that this relationship may exist in a more general sense than a 

direct 1-1 relationship. Potentially, other factors influencing TSS trends that exist within each 

basin prevent the establishment of a strong relationship between trends and deforestation.  

   

 Figure 13. Significant Trends identified in annual TSS within the Amazon River Basin’s Minor 

Tributary Basins (A) and Percent Forest loss within Amazon Minor Tributary Basins (B) 

between 2001-2020. 

 

 

 

 

A. 
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Table 3. Summary Statistics for TSS Trends and percent forest loss for major, minor, and sub-

basins. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4. ANOVA results for TSS Trends and percent forest loss for major, minor, and sub-

basins. * Indicates a significant correlation 

 

  

Basin 

TSS Trend Count 

Average % 

Deforested Std. Dev 

Major  

Tributary  

 

Increasing 6 7.7 5.86 

Decreasing 2 6.9 8.60 

No Trend 25 5.8 5.89 

Minor  

Tributary 

 

Increasing 28 8.7 8.90 

Decreasing 5 5.6 4.46 

No trend 114 6.9 8.25 

Sub  

Basins 
Increasing 44 8.3 8.41 

Decreasing 23 1.7 3.44 

No Trend 422 5.1 7.25 

Basin Source of 

Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Major 

Tributary 
Between Groups 18.26 2 9.13 0.25 0.77 3.31 

Within Groups 1079.59 30 35.98    
Minor 

Tributary  
Between Groups 88.86 2 44.43 0.64 0.52 3.05 

Within Groups 9925.7 144 68.92    

Sub  

Basin 
Between Groups 709.01 2 354.50 6.76 0.001* 3.01 

Within Groups 25463.3 486 52.39    
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Deforestation-Sediment Temporal Relationship 

 In the Amazon River Basin, basin averaged TSS and deforestation signals do not appear 

to have a significant increasing or decreasing trend during the 2001-2020 period. This is to little 

surprise as basin wide deforestation trends only began to decline in 2004 (before increasing again 

in 2012) and no long-term trend in sediment has been observed at the most downstream gauging 

station on the Amazon (Óbidos; Montanher et al., 2018). Overall, there is a weak, yet statistically 

significant correlation between deforestation and sediment (Fig. 14A; R2 = 0.27; p = 0.019). 

During the 2001-2020 period, annual TSS generally follows increases and decreases in 

deforestation signals. Exceptions to this generality occur in 2016 and 2017, where spikes in 

deforestation are observed with no corresponding response in TSS (Fig. 14B). When removing 

these two years, the correlation (R2) increases from 0.26 to 0.33.  

 

Figure 14. Basin Wide Annual TSS (mg/L) vs. Annual Deforestation Signal (A.) and Annual 

Basin Averaged TSS and Area Deforestation (B.) for the period of 2001-2020. 
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Coincidentally, until the passage of Brazil’s Native Vegetation Protection Law, the 

relationship between deforestation and TSS was very strong with a correlation (R2) of 0.60 

compared to 0.15 after 2012 (Fig. 15). Potentially, land use changes as a result of the Forest 

Code revision may have affected this trend. As areas once protected were put to agricultural and 

developmental use, degradation of these fragile landscapes may have produced unexpected 

changes in sediment dynamics. Simultaneously, the relatively new illegal deforestation tactics 

developed to undermine satellite monitoring may have reduced the detection of deforestation 

parcels. 

  

Figure 15. Basin Wide Annual TSS (mg/L) vs Annual Deforestation Signal for 2001-2011 (A.) 

and 2012-2020 (B.) 

  

Within the Amazon’s major tributary basins, only 15% (5 out of 33) of basins had a 

significant positive temporal correlation (Fig. 16A). These temporal correlations were 

determined by calculating a Pearson’s Correlation between the basin averaged TSS and 

deforestation signal for each year. The percentage of significant correlations decreases within 

minor tributary basins; only 8% (12 out of 149) of minor tributary basins had a significant 

correlation (Fig. 16B). At the sub-basin scale, similar results are observed with 8.6% (58 out of 

674) of basins having significant correlations (Fig. 16C). Although I expected to observe 
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stronger temporal correlations within more heavily deforested basins, no significant correlations 

are observed at the major, minor, or sub basin scale.  

  

  

Figure 16. Significant Deforestation-TSS Temporal Correlations within Major Tributary Basins 

(A), Minor Tributary Basins (B), and sub-basins (C) of the Amazon River Basin Percent of each 

minor tributary basin deforested is shown in (D) for reference. 
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Deforestation-Sediment Spatial Relationships  

 

 Compared to temporal correlations, spatial correlations appear more prominent 

throughout the basin. While temporal correlations were determined by examining the basin 

averaged TSS and deforestation signal for each year, spatial correlations were determined by 

calculating a Pearson’s Correlation between the long term average TSS and deforestation signal. 

Examining the Amazon’s major tributary basins, most basins have a statistically significant, 

positive spatial correlation between deforestation and sediment (Fig. 17A). Stronger spatial 

correlations are generally found in the southern major tributary basins whereas weaker 

correlations are found in northern basins. Of the thirty-three major tributary basins analyzed, 

only six did not have a significant correlation.  
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Figure 17. Significant Deforestation-TSS Spatial Correlations within Major Tributary Basins 

(A), Minor Tributary Basins (B), and Subbasins (C) of the Amazon River Basin. Percent of each 

minor tributary basin deforested is shown in (D) for reference. 

 

Within minor tributary basins, 69 out of 159 total basins had significant spatial 

correlations; of which, 73.91 % had a positive correlation. Compared to major tributary basins, 

minor tributary basins are observed to have a greater variability in correlation strength and 

polarity. Strong, positive correlations are observed in southeastern basins where the incidence of 

deforestation is greater. Weak and negative correlations are found throughout the northwest and 

south-central basins, further away from the deforestation “hot zones” (Fig. 17B).  
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Sixty-three percent of the Amazon’s sub-basins were found to have a significant spatial 

correlation; most of these significant correlations were positive (65%). Unusually, these 

correlations appear to fall along major rivers in the basin (Fig 17C). This was suspected to be the 

result of the propagation of deforestation sourced sediment downstream however, when 

comparing the average drainage area to the correlation strength, no significant relationship was 

observed. 

 Within minor tributary basins, a significant positive correlation (p < 0.0001) is observed 

between spatial correlation and percent forest loss (Fig. 18). Generally, sub basins with a large 

percentage of area deforested have a strong, positive spatial correlation; simultaneously, as 

deforestation increases, negative correlations become weaker. 

 

Figure 18. Minor Tributary Basin Spatial Correlations vs. Percentage of sub-basin forest loss  
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 Similar results are observed in Figure 19. Sub basins with a large long-term3 average 

deforestation signal are shown to have a strong, positive spatial correlation (Fig. 19A). Similarly, 

sub-basins with a large total deforestation signal have a strong, positive spatial correlation (Fig. 

19B). Both these relationships are significant at the 95% confidence level (both p values are < 

0.00001).  

 Grouping deforestation amounts into three categories (less than 5% deforested, between 5 

and 10 percent deforested, and greater than 10% deforested), I observe significant differences in 

the average spatial correlations of these groups. Heavily deforested sub basins (>10% 

deforested), had a greater average correlation than sub basins with medium (between 5 and 10%) 

or little (<5%) deforestation (Table 5, Table 6).  

  

Figure 19. BL4 Deforestation-TSS Spatial Correlations (Pearson’s R) vs. Log Stretched Average 

Long Term Deforestation Signal (A.), BL4 Deforestation-TSS Spatial Correlations (Pearson’s R) 

vs. Log Stretched Total Long Term Deforestation Signal (B.). 

Table 5. Summary Statistics for BL4 Correlations (grouped by deforestation) 

Percent Deforested Basins within Group 

Average 

Correlation Std.Dev 

Less than 5% 85 0.04 0.34 

Between 5-10% 21 0.17 0.34 

Greater than 10% 40 0.30 0.42 
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Table 6. ANOVA Results for BL4 Correlations. * Indicates a significant correlation 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit 

Between Groups 1.92 2 0.96 6.78 0.001* 3.05 

Within Groups 20.29 143 0.14    

Total 22.21 145     
   

Observing only significant spatial correlations with long term deforestation averages, two 

distinct groups are shown in Figure 20; in this plot, positive correlations are shown in green, and 

negative correlations are shown in red. Within the positive correlation group, I identify a 

significant increase in correlation strength as the long-term average deforestation signal increases 

(p < 0.001). Simultaneously, negative spatial correlations, are significantly weakened as the 

deforestation signal increases (p = 0.043). 

 

Figure 20. BL4 Significant Deforestation-TSS Spatial Correlations (Pearson’s R) vs. Log 

Stretched Average Long Term Deforestation Signal. Green points indicate basins with positive 

spatial correlations. Red points indicate basins with negative spatial correlation 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

 Throughout the Amazon River Basin, temporal correlations vary greatly in strength and 

polarity between major, minor, and sub-basins. Generally, basin wide TSS trends follow that of 

deforestation apart from 2016 and 2017 (Fig. 14). From late-2015 to mid-2016, positive 

anomalies in fire occurrences4 were observed in the Brazilian Amazon (Silva Junior et al., 2019). 

Simultaneously, the Amazon experienced extreme drought conditions brought on by a 

combination of overall regional warming and weather pattern changes driven by the 2015/2016 

El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (Jiménez-Muñoz et al., 2016). Although these fires 

occurred during the wet season, the severe drought caused by the ENSO may have reduced the 

sediment transport capacity in the Amazon, thereby limiting the observable TSS response in later 

years

 In previous studies, stronger relationships between deforestation and sediment are 

observed within smaller river basins compared to larger river basins. For example, in New 

Zealand’s Waipoa River System, which encompasses an area of 1,987 km2, Kettner et al. (2007) 

observed a sixfold increase in suspended sediment discharge at the river outlet due to 

deforestation. In Wisconsin’s North Fish Creek (drainage area of 122 km2), deforestation and 

human settlement was observed to increase sediment to 4-6 times pre-settlement rates. 

(Fitzpatrick & Knox, 2000). In larger catchments however, the influence of deforestation on 

 
4 Fire is the primary method of forest clearing in the Amazon. 
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sediment appears to decrease as more variability is introduced into the relationship. Within 

Spain’s Ebro River basin (85,530 km2), long term anthropogenic land use was revealed to 

increase sediment by 35%, from 30.5 Mt yr.− 1 to 47.2 Mt yr.− 1 over a 4000-year period (Xing et 

al., 2014). In the Magdalena River Basin (273,459 km2), Restrepo et al. (2015) observed a 9% 

increase in sediment load attributable to deforestation. Transport processes, such as deposition 

and dilution of the deforestation-sourced sediment5, are magnified at larger basin scales. The 

increased occurrence of these processes allows for large basins to have a greater buffering 

capacity, and therefore produce a small sediment delivery ratio6 (Walling, 1983, Walling 1999).  

 Following this logic, it would be assumed that within a very large river basin like the 

Amazon (6,300,000 km2) and even its smaller tributaries, the relationship between deforestation 

and sediment would be extremely weak. However, the results show that 26% of the temporal 

(yearly) variability in sediment is attributed to deforestation (Fig. 14A). Though the relationship 

between deforestation and TSS appears to be somewhat weak, for a basin as large as the 

Amazon, this observation of 26% is considerable. It is important to note that these prior studies 

used to compare deforestation’s influence on sediment examined relationships at the river outlet. 

However, because studies examining basin-wide sediment dynamics are limited, these were used 

as a reference point. 

 Examining the distribution of temporal correlation7 strengths (Pearson’s R), smaller 

basins were observed to have a wider distribution compared to larger basins which tended to 

have a narrower range (Fig. 21A, B, C). For example, within major tributary basins, all 

 
5 Due to water influx from other streams 
6 Ratio of sediment yield to gross erosion 
7 Correlation between the basin averaged TSS and deforestation signal for each year. 
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significant temporal correlations were positive with R values ranging from 0.44 to 0.63 (Fig. 

16A; Fig. 21A). This range increases to 0.44 to 0.77 within minor tributary basins (Fig. 16B; 

Fig. 21B) and -0.64 to 0.95 within sub-basins (Fig. 16C; Fig. 21C). Although negative 

correlations are observed within the sub basin scale, stronger correlations are also present. I 

suspect this to be the result of some statistical bias when averaging large amounts of data. Larger 

basins have a greater number of reaches within them, therefore, when aggregated (averaged) they 

are more likely to reflect a value closer to the basin wide mean. Smaller basins, however, have a 

smaller number of reaches within them and may be better suited for use in deforestation-TSS 

studies as they are more likely to reflect local relationships. For example, the sub basin, Tapajós 

912, had the strongest temporal correlation out of all sub-basins (BL5, R = 0.95); this sub basin 

contains only 7 reaches. At the larger scale (BL3), 97 reaches fell within the main Tapajós basin, 

however no significant temporal correlations were observed at this level (R=0.06). Similar 

observations are noted when examining spatial correlations (Fig. 17). At large scales, significant 

correlations are found throughout the basin (Fig. 17A), however the strength of these 

correlations increase at smaller scales (Fig. 17B, Fig. 17C).   
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Figure 21.Histograms of Significant temporal R and R2 values for Major (A and AA), Minor (B 

and BB), and Sub-basins (C and CC). 

 

Though this may be due in part to a biasing effect, I believe that these differences may 

also be used to explain an observed “proximal” effect of deforestation. When aggregating over 

large areas, streams affected by small amounts of deforestation and large amounts of 

deforestation are grouped together, thereby “canceling” each other out and weakening the 

correlation. However, over smaller areas, deforestations effects are stronger, yielding stronger 

correlations. 

A. 

B. 

C. CC.

. 

BB. 

AA. 
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Strong, positive spatial correlations between deforestation and TSS are predominantly 

observed in southeastern sub-basins where deforestation rates are high (Fig. 17B). As expected, 

deforestation’s influence on TSS increases in strength as a greater percentage of each basin is 

deforested (p = 0.0001; Fig. 18). Weak spatial correlations found throughout the north- and 

south-central basins may be partly attributed to limited amounts of deforestation occurring within 

these areas (Fig. 5). Over the 2001-2020 period and in decades prior, deforestation has been 

heavily concentrated in the southeast and northern region of the Amazon River Basin (Fig. 5). 

Potentially, increasing TSS trends observed within these regions (Fig. 13) were the result of 

significant deforestation during this time as strong, positive spatial correlations are also observed 

within these regions (Fig. 17). Given this, it is suspected that a large amount of deforestation 

must occur over a long period of time to produce a significant effect on sediment (Fig. 19). As 

deforestation has only recently begun to spread into the north and south-central basins, the long-

term impact of deforestation may not have had enough time to “accumulate”, thereby limiting 

sediment response.   

In the Northern region of the basin significant increases in sediment concentration were 

observed (Fig. 13), however it is unlikely that these increases can be attributed to deforestation. 

Rather, these increases may be more strongly tied to mining within the region. Illegal mining in 

the Amazon largely occurs in the western region of the basin near the Andes and in northern 

regions of Brazil near Venezuela. Although only 9% of deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon 

has been tied to mining activities (Sonter et al., 2017), these activities produce a greater amount 

of sediment compared to cattle ranching and soy cultivation due to excavation processes.  

Though it is observed that deforestation has a long-term effect on sediment response 

(Fitzpatrick & Knox, 2000; Ochiai et al., 2015), attempts to directly quantify the amount of time 

that deforestation had a discernable influence on sediment as well as the rate of decreasing 
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influence were proven unsuccessful. As forest loss and TSS is measured at an annual timestep in 

this study, the cumulative effects of deforestation may have been lost through temporal and 

spatial aggregations. Potentially, this effect may only be identified in data at a finer temporal 

(e.g., seasonal, monthly) and spatial resolution (e.g., reach level) compared to the courser data 

used in this analysis.  

For deforestation to significantly influence sediment regimes, there must be a large 

amount of deforestation present within/upstream of the basin. Even when TSS within the basin is 

decreasing due to external factors, significant correlations can still be identified given that 

deforestation is still large. For example, the Iriri and the Coari Grande minor tributary basins 

were both identified as having significant decreasing sediment trends over the 2001-2020 period, 

however the Iriri had a significant, positive spatial correlation while the Coari Grande had a 

negative correlation. What differentiates these basins is the amount of deforestation influencing 

sediment dynamics. Comparing the twenty-year average and total deforestation signal, as well as 

the percent of each basin deforested, the Iriri is subjected to more deforestation than the Coari 

Grande (Table 7). Potentially, because deforestation has a very strong influence on the Iriri’s 

sediment dynamics, TSS decreases at a lesser rate allowing the basin to maintain a positive 

correlation. 

Table 7. Iriri and Coari Grande Minor Tributary Basin Comparison Chart 

 Minor Tributary Basin 

 Iriri Coari Grande 

Spatial TSS-Deforestation 

Correlation 

Positive Negative 

TSS trend (slope) -0.116 -1.009 

Percent Basin Deforested 6.1% 0.52% 

Avg. Deforestation Signal  

2001-2020 

0.004 0.0002 

Sum Deforestation Signal  

2001-2020 

0.091 0.005 
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Unusually, at the minor and sub basin observation scales, significant negative 

correlations were observed in both the temporal and spatial analysis (Fig.16, Fig. 17). 

Potentially, these basins may not have enough deforestation to influence sediment regimes; 

rather, other agents such as damming, flooding, or changes in discharge may have a dominating 

effect on sediment dynamics. Or, these negatively trending basins may be experiencing a natural 

decline in sediment and require a significant amount of deforestation sourced sediment to alter its 

trend (Table 7). Another possibility is that these basins may have a larger buffering capacity due 

to variations in basin topology (vegetation, additional streams, etc.). These basins will, therefore, 

require a greater amount of deforestation to alter sediment levels. As a basin is exposed to more 

deforestation, the buffering capacity is more likely to be exceeded. The effects of these 

impediments (damming) and processes (flooding, buffering ability) are difficult to account for on 

a broad, basin wide analysis. The presence of these negative correlations requires further 

investigations into the complex factors that influence local sediment dynamics. 

Within this study, deforestation-sediment relationships were examined through major 

tributary basins, minor tributary basins, and sub-basins. As relationships were examined at finer 

scales, shifts in significance and correlations are observed throughout the basin. Scaling and 

aggregations (Openshaw, 1983) as well as the resolution of data (Peter et al., 2020) directly 

affects the analyses results. Therefore, it is important to examine relationships at multiple scales 

to gain a more accurate understanding of deforestation-sediment dynamics. One example of 

variations occurring within different basin scales is observed within the Minor Amazon tribs 

Jutai (BL3). Over the twenty-year period, the basin had a significant positive temporal 

correlation between deforestation and sediment. However, when examining relationships within 

its sub-basins, we observe both regions with and without significant correlations (Fig. 22). I 
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suspect that during the study period, deforestation within this basin predominantly occurred 

within its significantly trending sub-basins. Potentially, these correlations were strong enough to 

allow for it to appear that the correlation was present throughout the entire basin rather than in 

the sub basins where they truly existed. 

Within the spatial analysis, Minor Amazon tribs Jutai had significant correlations within 

major and minor tributary basins however, at the sub-basin scale no sub basins were shown to 

have a significant correlation (Fig. 23). The lack of significant correlations at finer scales does 

not necessarily signify a lack of correlation overall, rather it may mean that the spatial 

relationship within this basin exists in a more general sense than at finer spatial scales.  
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Figure 22. Temporal TSS-Sediment Correlations within the Minor Amazon tribs Jutai, 2001-

2020 
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Figure 23. Spatial TSS-Sediment Correlations within the Minor Amazon tribs Jutai, 2001-2020 
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One puzzling observation from this study is the limited number of significant spatial and 

temporal correlations observed within the Madeira River Basin. From 2001 to 2020 the Madeira 

River Basin experienced roughly 39,189km2 of forest loss (almost 70% of which was identified 

to be attributed to deforestation). This river basin was the second most deforested river basin in 

terms of area (behind the Xingu River Basin) and third most deforested in terms of percent forest 

loss. Therefore, it would be expected that strong correlations would be observed at most scales 

like the Xingu. Potentially, the lack of significant correlations may be due to the construction of 

the Santo Antônio and Jirau mega dams along the Madeira River beginning in 2008 (Fig. 24). 

The Santo Antônio and Jirau dams are run-of-river dams, meaning that the flow of water 

downstream of the dam is the same as the flow upstream. Instead of impounding water, pipes or 

canals are used to pass water through power generation turbines before returning it back to the 

main river channel. Most run-of-river dams do not create a reservoir, though some may create a 

small water storage known as a pondage. The Jirau and Santo Antônio dams, however, were 

constructed so that after flooding, a reservoir develops and is kept at bank full stage through the 

entire year (Almeida et al., 2019). The result is the creation of a reservoir similar to one that 

would be created by a traditional impoundment dam allowing for sediment to be trapped 

upstream of the dam (Fig. 24). 
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Figure 24. Madeira River Basin and Santo Antônio and Jirau Dams and pondages 

 

 As the Madeira River is the second Andean tributary of the Amazon River Basin (Guyot 

et al., 1995), carrying up to 50% of the Amazon’s sediment load (Ayes Rivera et al., 2021), the 

creation of such impoundments may have severe implications for downstream sediment supply 

and transport. Measuring the extent to which these dams affect sediment trapping, however, is 

complex as previous observations have shown that the Madeira River Basin is currently 

experiencing a natural decline in sediment. Although Latrubesse et al. (2017) determined that the 

Madeira’s mean surface suspended sediment concentration decreased by 20% because of the 

Santo Antônio and Jirau dams, Ayes Rivera et al. (2019) observed that the Madeira River Basin 

is experiencing an overall decline in fine suspended sediments (FSC) both upstream (36% 
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decline) and downstream (30% decline) of these complexes during the peak months of sediment 

load (December-March). Expanding upon the time period used by Ayes Rivers et al. (2019), a 

similar decline is also observed in dry season TSS data when comparing 2001-2008 to 2009-

2020 (Fig. 25). These confounding results between sediment decline attributed to dam 

construction and sediment decline due to other factors indicate that damming introduces a unique 

set of complexities to sediment studies and that caution must be taken when examining dammed 

rivers.  

  

  

Figure 25. TSS Trends Upstream and Downstream of the dam complex reservoirs before and 

after dam construction. 

It is well documented that land use has a direct effect on erosional and infiltration rates 

(Sun et al., 2018; Marie Mireille et al., 2019), effectively contributing to sediment production 

and mobility. During the study period, land use within deforested areas may have shifted from 
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cattle pastures to soybean plantations, potentially affecting the observed deforestation-TSS 

relationship. International agreements aimed to reduce Amazonian deforestation rates, like 

Brazil’s Soy Moratorium (SoyM) (2006), were successful in preventing new deforestation from 

occurring due to soy cultivation (Gibbs et al., 2015). Instead of clearing new land, soy 

production was contained within already cleared land. Although these agreements greatly 

reduced deforestation rates associated with soy cultivation, this caused land use intensification 

within preexisting pastures as land use shifted from “extensive” use (e.g., cattle ranching) to 

“intensive” use (e.g., soybean cultivation). Potentially, the amount of erosion caused by soybean 

cultivation may be greater than what is produced by cattle ranching; soil tilling, overgrazing, and 

land management practices can dramatically affect the erosional rate as well as soil infiltration 

rate. One study conducted in the Brazilian State of Mato Grosso observed more than a 50% 

reduction in soil infiltrability four years after pastures were converted to soybean fields (Neill et 

al., 2013). Further, economic pressures to produce more goods on smaller land parcels may 

further intensify land use, leading to increased land degradation. Between 1985-2006, Brazil’s 

national average total farm productivity (TFP) increased at a rate of 2.55% a year (Rada et al., 

2012). Whether or not TFP was allowed to increase at an environmentally sustainable rate 

remains uncertain, however with increased land use, there is the potential for increased erosion. 

Information on post-deforestation land use is not included in this study as I examine only the 

effects of forest loss on sediment dynamics. Further studies may be required to quantify soil 

erosion produced from different land use categories. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

Since the 1960s, deforestation has significantly altered the Amazon River Basin’s 

landscape and fluvial systems, resulting in widespread changes to sediment dynamics throughout 

much of the basin. Overall, I observed that deforestation during the 2001-2020 period explains 

26% of the (increasing) yearly variability observed in TSS. For a basin as large as the Amazon, a 

relationship of this magnitude is considerable, as previous works have only observed a figure of 

that scale in small and medium size basins. These results have significant implications for the 

effects of deforestation on hydrologic systems; if deforestation continues expanding into the 

Amazon, greater increases in sediment concentration are expected. Though this study examines 

only the effect of forest cover removal on sediment dynamics, increases in land-use intensity 

from soybean cultivation, cattle ranching, and urbanization following deforestation, may further 

drive changes in sediment dynamics well after the land has cleared.

It is suspected that the extent of deforestation’s influence is strongly dependent on the 

amount of deforestation occurring within the basin (Hypothesis 2). In the central and 

northwestern regions and protected areas of the basin where deforestation is limited, 

deforestation-TSS relationships are weak or non-existent. In these more pristine areas, 

deforestation is not a key sediment producer, rather other agents such as hillslope, damming, and 

discharge may play a stronger role in sediment dynamics. For deforestation to significantly 

influence sediment regimes in large river basins, I strongly believe there must be a significant 

amount of deforestation present within the basin, potentially over a long period of time. The 
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strongest deforestation-TSS relationships were observed in the eastern region of the basin, which 

has been subject to widespread deforestation beginning in the 1960s. Simultaneously, increases 

in TSS during the 2001-2020 period were also observed in this region. Potentially, deforestation 

may have had a large impact on sediment dynamics in this region (Hypothesis 1).   

 As expected, small sub-basins in the Amazon were more reactive to deforestation than 

larger basins (Hypothesis 3), however the reasoning behind this observation may not be fully 

attributed to the reduced buffering capacity of these smaller basins. The methods used to 

quantify deforestation take into consideration deforestation that has occurred upstream of the 

basin. Although deforestation occurring within a sub basin carries a larger “weight” than 

deforestation that has occurred upstream, these upstream influences may overpower local 

deforestation if they are very large and if deforestation within the basin is limited. Whether the 

presence of stronger correlations is observed due to the reduced buffering capacity of smaller 

basins, the “proximal” effect of deforestation, or some combination of the two remains uncertain. 

However, by applying multiple scales to this analysis, varying spatial patterns of correlation 

strength and polarity were revealed between the major tributary (BL3), minor tributary (BL4), 

and subbasins (BL5).  Although some significant negative correlations were observed within the 

Amazon, particularly at smaller basin scales, it is not to be interpreted that deforestation in these 

regions decreases sediment production. Rather, case-by-case investigations of damming or the 

presence other impediments of sediment transport, should be conducted to understand the 

specific complexities identified by such results. Further, future investigations should continue to 

examine deforestation-sediment dynamics at multiple scales and should consider the scale at 

which these relationships exist.  
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Despite local and global efforts to reduce deforestation in the Amazon, the rate of forest 

loss has risen since 2012 due to increased global demand for beef, soy, and timber products. As 

deforestation expands further into the basin, severe consequences are to be expected for the 

Amazon’s indigenous peoples, freshwater availability, biodiversity, and infrastructure. Given the 

immense importance of the Amazon River Basin, as well as other forested landscapes to the 

global carbon cycle, biodiversity, and fluvial geomorphology, it is important to continue 

examining the effects of anthropogenic activities on river systems. By quantifying and 

characterizing deforestation-TSS relationships within a large scale, tropical hydrologic system, 

this research advances our understanding of anthropogenic impacts on the Earth system allowing 

us to plan for (and potentially offset) future changes to the environment.  
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